Gloria Nolte
December 11, 1929 - March 28, 2020

Gloria Nolte of Oldsmar, Florida, “shuffled off this mortal coil” on March 28, 2020 at the
age of 90. Gloria was born in 1929, the last child born to immigrant parents, Charles and
Mary Costa. Raised in Bronx, New York, she met her great love, Bill Nolte, and they
married in 1950 and raised two daughters, Barbara and Claudia, in East Meadow, New
York. The family moved to Florida in 1970 following Bill’s job transfer. Gloria found her
calling in banking where she excelled in customer service, advising customers on
investments and loan options.
Long before scrapbooking became popular, Gloria’s creative side was evident in the
custom scrapbooks she made for friends. She’d cut up magazines and newspapers,
arranging them with funny cartoons and clever comments. Friends loved to receive these
one-of-a-kind gifts, knowing how much effort went into them. Gloria’s other hobby for
many years was needlework. She blessed family and friends with her crewel embroidery
pieces, usually artfully framed to accent their beauty.
A life-long reader, Gloria especially loved classic American literature and English poetry.
She devoured biographies of famous authors and celebrities from Hollywood’s Golden
Era. She was passionate about politics, and prided herself in exploring all sides of an
issue. The Guardian was her favorite news source because of their irreverent slant on
matters. In fact, she loved all things British, appreciating their dry wit and quirky TV
comedies such as Fawlty Towers, Jeeves and Wooster, and Keeping Up Appearances.
She and Bill enjoyed the beautiful Florida weather by camping, an occasional game of
golf, and bicycling around East Lake Woodlands. She also derived great joy in taking her
grandsons to the beach and spoiling them as only a grandmother can do.
After retiring from banking, Gloria spent many years volunteering as a teacher’s aide for
grammar and middle school. Her remarkable memory and flair for the dramatic brought
history to life for her students. She loved them all and made learning fun.
Gloria fiercely loved her family and will be greatly missed by her daughters Barbara Pitts

and Claudia Streich, grandsons Jesse, Justin, Ryan, and granddaughters Jessica and
Amanda. She was predeceased by husband Bill, and grandsons Wayne and David. Lastly,
her “grandkitties” Mitz and Kadi will miss their morning ritual keeping Gloria company
during breakfast.
Inurnment will be in Curlew Hills Memory Gardens, Palm Harbor, Florida.

Cemetery
Curlew Hills Memory Gardens
1750 Curlew Road
Palm Harbor, FL, 34683

